REGISTERED
RR 123456789 US

JOHN HENRY DOE
and Company hereby Grant this Private Issue

Number:
JAD051479-0001

REGISTERED
RR 123456789 US
Dollars:
$100,000,000.00

ORIGINAL ISSUE DATE
Variable05

MATURITY DATE
5 Years

REGISTERED

Registered Holder:
Jacob J. Lew
[or Any Authorized Officer or Agent for the United States of America]
Secretary of the Treasury
U.S. Department of the Treasury
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20220

Through:
JOHN ALEX DOE, Principal, private offset/asset 12-34567 Secured by UCC filing (account) #XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
OSCAR PAUL JONES, First Guarantor, private offset/asset 12-34567 Secured by UCC filing (account)#XXXXXXXXXXXXX
SUSAN LEE ANNE, Second Guarantor, private offset/asset 12-34567 Secured by UCC filing (account) #XXXXXXXXXXXXX
This Bond shall be entered as an asset to the United States Department of Treasury in the amount of
ONE HUNDRED BILLION DOLLARS
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, to facilitate lawful commerce within the United States in the absence of substance
backed currency in circulation, the Fiduciary upon receipt of this private Discharging and Indemnity Bond No. 00000000000000000
(“Bond”) shall post the full face value of the Bond as an asset to the benefit of the United States Department of the Treasury to be used
specifically in the manner described hereunder for the purpose of securing honorable settlement for the account holders and accounts
listed below. The Fiduciary has been entered into the books of the grantor as the registered holder.
SETOFF. This Bond has been authorized and issued pursuant to a resolution duly adopted by the Estate Trust of John Alex Doe,
on May 13, 2016 and the full faith and credit of the United States backing said assets of the principle as well as the guarantors, JOHN
ALEX DOE, OSCAR PAUL JONES, and SUSAN LEE ANNE, who do hereby hold bind and their estate, jointly and severally as
voluntary sureties for any such liabilities ledgered against the Birth Certificate Account, File no. 78-12345, for any sum up to and
including One Hundred Million 00/100 United States Dollars ($100,000,000.00), insuring, underwriting, indemnifying, discharging,
paying and satisfying all such account holders and accounts dollar for dollar against any and all pre-existing, current and future losses,
costs, debts, taxes, encumbrances, deficits, deficiencies, liens, judgments, true bills, obligations of contract or performance, defaults ,
charges, and any and all other obligations as may exist or come to exist during the terms of this Bond (jointly and severally “Liabilities”)
until the sum or term of this Bond is exhausted.
AS A CONSEQUENCE THEREOF, the Fiduciary shall satisfy all pre-existing and current Liabilities as may exist without
exception for, against and on behalf of all such account holders and accounts dollar for dollar through the above-noted Private Offset/
Asset Accounts up to and including the full face value of this Bond through maturity.
PRE-PAYMENT. Each of the said account holders and accounts shall be severally insured, underwritten and indemnified against
any and all future Liabilities as may appear, thereby instantly satisfying all such obligations dollar for dollar without exception through
the above-noted Private Offset Accounts up to and including the face value of this Bond through Maturity.
DISHONOR. The Fiduciary shall have thirty (30) days from the date of presentment noted on the U.S.P.S Form 3811 to dishonor
this Bond by returning the same to the grantor by registered mail at the location noted herein. Failure to so return will stipulate the
Fiduciary’s honorable acceptance of this Bond and all obligations and liabilities hereunder on behalf of the United States.
MATURITY. Upon maturity at 11:59:59PM 3/27/2023, the Fiduciary shall mark this Bond cancelled and return this Bond
bearing the marks of cancellation to the grantor for the grantor’s heirs by registered mail, all profits and proceeds accruing since
presentment to remain with the Secretary for the benefit and use of the United States Department of the Treasury and/or conservators.
All communications shall be sent by United States Registered Mail directly to the grantor at the location noted hereunder exactly
as shown. Service in any other manner is defective on its face. The grantor accepts post exclusively at the said postal location.
IN WITNESS THEREOF, the signatories to this Bond to hereby affix their respective hand and seal on this Twenty-sixth day of
the Third month anno domino in the year of Our Lord Two Thousand and Sixteen.

__________________________________
JOHN ALEX DOE
Asset Acct # 0000000000000000
c/o ADDRESS
non-domestic, without the United States

__________________________________
OSCAR PAUL JONES
Asset Acct # 0000000000000000
c/o ADDRESS
non-domestic, without the United States

__________________________________
SUSAN LEE ANNE
Asset Acct # 0000000000000000
c/o ADDRESS
non-domestic, without the United States
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